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Lack of funds could close Marsh-all
By RON ROESER
Staff reporter

Marshall University can stay open no longer than
May 10 if the Legislature does not approve the
supplemental appropriation in the special session
called by Gov. Arch Moore on April 'l'/, according to
Chancellor Prince B. Woodard of the Board of
Regents.
"Without supplemental appropriation from the
special session of the Legisfature, it might be impossible to keep Shepard, Glenville and West liberty
state colleges and Marshall University in operation
for the remainder of the fiscal year," said Dr.
Woodard.
''The Legislature was notified orally and in
writing of the possible consequences," said Dr.
Woodard.

According to Dr. John G. Barker, Marshall
president, "I am aware of the situation but I cannot
make a comment on it at this time." Dr. Barker
said he had not discussed it with Dr. Woodard.
"At present, steps have been made to curtail
activities including the elimination of traveling
expenses, long distance phone calls and cancellation of service contracts." Woodard said.
He also commented that some schools had
already run out of paper towels. The Regents
request for $597,000 for supplemental appropriation
for the fiscal year 1970-71 was listed as first priority
for the special session of the Legislature, called on
April 27.
The Board of Regents asked for $592,000 in supplemental appropriations when the Legislature diet
earlier this year. Gov. Arch Moore, Jr. also

recommended the special amount, but the entire
supplemental request was deleted from state appropriations.
"I don't know why the supplemental appropriation was deleted from the budget bill," said
Dr. Woodard.
On the entire budget appropriation for the state,
Woodard said, "next year is the year of reckoning
for four state colleges." The colleges referred to
were the ones on public probation. This does not
include Marshall which is on private probation.
The largest cut from the budget bill for 1971-72
(next year's budget) was the equipment portion
which was cut by more than $1 million from the
requested amount. This portion funds the purchase
of library books.
Dr. Woodard said he feels library books should
not be included under equipment.
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President, union
off icia Is to meet
By ERNESTGORGIA
Staff reporter

A meeting between International Allied and Technical
Workers
Union
(AT&W)
representatives and Dr. John G.
Barker, Marshall president has
been rescheduled for April 14.
The meeting's purpose will be
tri-fold, according to Joe Adkins,
field representative for AT&W:
To have an unbiased card
check-that is, have someone
outside the university to check
cards of buildings and grounds
people to prove over 50% of the
approximately 140 MU employees are involved in the union
formation activities.
To recognize the union as a

bargaining agent for Marshall
personnel.
To negoti&te a contract.
Grievances center upon wages.
Adkins said he felt the present
hiring procedures were not right.
He said people have been hired
for the same job but for different
pay. He adds he is seeking equal
pay for the same job.
Adkins said po further action
could be taken until meeting with
Dr. Barker.
Barker said he had postponed
Thursday's meeting because he
needed more time to gather facts
concerning the matter.
He said he asked buildings and
grounds to send him a list of all
the people in fatror of forming the
union so he can check it with the
list of personnel he has.

Exam-study period
opposed by faculty
Results of MU faculty voting Planning and Standards Comdisclosed the faculty voted mittee an idea of how each felt on
against retaining the withdrawal these issues.
The faculty voted 67-64 not to
system, the four-day study
period, and the four-day exam keep the withdrawal system used
during the first semester. They
week.
The vote was released at the voted 76-51 not to retain the fourFriday meeting of the Academic day study period before finals
Planning and Standards Com- and 76-51 not to keep the four-day
mittee.
exam week.
The faculty voting opposed the • According to Dr. Paul D.
student voting which over- Stewart, chairman of the comwhelmingly supported keeping mittee, it is the committee's
the present system. The faculty responsibility to recommend to
and student vote was basically an the president whether or not to
opinion poll to give the Academic retain the present system. The
committee will meet 2 p.m.
Wednesday.
In other business, the committee added six new courses to
the
1971-72 school
year
curriculum.
New courses added were:
Poll workers are needed in the
upcoming student government Nursing Education·214, Nursing
VI, Psychiatric Nursing, five
election Apr. 15.
Glen
Allen,
Huntington hours: Home Economics 607,
sophomore and election com- Function of Nutrients, three
missioner, said that interested hours; Journalism 400-500, News
persons must be able to work all Photography II, three hours;
day and will go through a training History 428-528, Intellectual and
program. Poll workers will be Cultural History of Modern
Europe, three hours; History 607,
paid $5 for the day.
Anyone interested is asked to Problems of European History,
get in touch with Ray Richardson 1890-1923, three hours; and Home
or Glen Allen at the Student Economics 401-501, Maternal and
Government Office.
·
Child Nutrition, three hours.

Poll workers
needed Apr. 15

Suiting up

JOHN HAGAN, MU equipment manager, helps Richard Fedders fit
his helmet as the football team was outfitted Monday for spring
practice. Equipment distribution was to continue through today, and
drills will begin April 13. (See story on page 3. Parthenon photo by
Dave Shafer)

Election set for April 15
By JOHN GILES
·staff reporter

A new Student Government
election has been set April 15, by
Student Court, according to Glen
Allen, Huntington sophomore and
election commissioner.
The student government
election of March 24 was declared
invalid Thursday night by
Student Court due to voting
irregularities.
Allen said the Court also made
several reforms.

IBM cards will be used to insure that multiple voting is
eliminated.
There will be only one polling
place, that being the Student
Union.
A student will not be able to
vote without both his activity
card and ID card.
Campaign literature cannot be
distributed or posted.
Voting frauds or irregularities
will be investigated by the

election commissioner and he
will make recommendations to
the Judicial Board.
The ballot will remain the
same.
There will be a separate box for
challenged votes.
The voter must have privacy.
Allen said plans are being
made to comply with the court's
rulings. He and the Election
Committee were to meet Tuesday
night to discuss and finalize plans
for the election.
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40-hour visitation
to be discussed
• •
•
at 101nt
meeting
H~· SOl'\llRA I. EWIS
Starr reporter

PAGE TWO

Interdormitory Council (IDC) Committee and
Student Affairs Committee have scheduled a
joint meeting April 13 to iron out problems of
possibly instituting a 40-hour dormitory
visitation policy.
"The committees met Friday and discussed
the present visitation policy and the 40-hour
proposal. How to institute the proposed policy
without conflict between students who wish to
have the extended hours and those who do not
was the main topic discussed," said Frank
Julian, dean of students and member of the
student affairs committee.
"The committee was in pretty much
agreement with the extension, but they felt the
possibilities of how the extension could be accomplished needed to be considered further,"
said Julian. •
"The JDC", Julian continued, "has the
proposal for the students wishing to have extension of visitation hours, but they also need a
counter-proposal to protect the rights of the

individuals who are not in favor of the proposal."
Bill Meador, Oceana freshman, said "The
possibility of placing a question in housing applications concerning preference of visitation
hours was discussed.
"This way persons not in favor of visitation
hours could possibly be placed in dorms or on a
floor with no visitation hours," he continued.
Dr. Constantine Curris, director of student
personnel programs and member of the student
affairs committee, said, "The meeting Friday
was mostly an exploratory discussion. How the
visitation policy can be changed is the main
question; with a policy of this type conflict of
right must be considered."
According to Julian, with the new poli~y
nothing would be changed except the hours.
Rules concerning closed door policy,
requirements for all visitors, violations, and
changes in the proposal will continue to be the
same.
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Easter Bunny tops off holiday agenda
According to student responses
on the MU campus, Easter no
longer brings to mind colorful
parades and fancy bonnets.
Instead, student ideas include
catching up on studying, visits
with family and friends, trips to
the beach, and the coming of the
Easter bunny.
Susie Sexton, Barboursville
senior said, "I'm going to spend
lots of time in Ritter Park."
Four year old Bruce Gains,
Jenkins Laboratory School
student said, I'm suspecting the
Easter bunny."

Becky
Hurt,
Beckley
sophomore said, "Six of us are
going to Fort Lauderdale in a
van."
Murie Perry, Pt. Pleasant
freshman said, "I'm going home
to celebrate my birthday."
Five year old Dru Blatt, lab
school student said, "I wrote the
bunny and told him to hide my
basket. One time he hid it in the
same place!"
Richard Dean, four-year old
lab school student said, "The
Easter bunny is not true because

Vance Dawson, Huntington
my mom and dad buy the cansophomore, said, "I'll be driving
dy."
Marilyn Young, Charleston to Carolina Beach in South
sophomore, said, "I'll be spen- Carolina where I'll be spending
ding my days at the Kanawha the whole vacation."
"I like Easter because you get
Public Library and who knows
about the nights. On Sunday I'm lots of candy in your basket,"
going to hunt for my Easter said Shawn Bethy, a 5-year-old at
basket that the Easter bunny is the Lab School. "The Easter
bunny leaves the baskets on the
going to leave."
"I'm going to wait on the table and then you spend all
Easter bunny with my two Easter eating the candy."
Becky Alleman, Parkersburg
children," said Mrs. Glenda
Murphy, Huntington freshman. sophomore, seemed to express
"We are also going to have an egg the thoughts of many MU
hunt then take it easy and rest." students. "I am going to go home,

New equipment valued at $900
has been ordered for University
Health Services, according to Dr.
Russell P. Hall, director.
Dr. Hall said Purchasing
Director Robert Bradley had
approved the equipment request.
Hall said the equipment is

essential to basic operations and
includes items of an emergency
nature only.

approval rests with the Director
of the Budget.
Dr. Hall stated, "This equipment will not assist in the
delivery of ordinary medical
service but is an indispensable
part of any clinic. Other supplies
must be procured through nor-

put my books away and do lots of
sleeping."

mprove ra es
,
evo ins
The Same Amount Of Time To Study

USE STUDY SOUNDS
Increase Your Concentration And Improve
Your Comprehension . Study At A Faster Rate.

ELECTRONICALLY PRODUCED SOUNDS
CAUSE THIS TO HAPPEN
Please Specify
8 Track Tape, Cassette, Or LP Record
Send Check or Money _
O rde! $9.95 Each
Include 75e Handlmg and Postage
Sound Concepts, Inc., Box 3852
Charlottesville, Va. 22902

YOUR 'ABdRYiON
New ~quipment added to Health Center IS NO LOTTERY I
He said payment will be made
from present Health Service
funds available in the current
operation budget although final

• •

Dr. Dedmon's pos1t1on clarified
Dr. Donald N. Dedmon,
executive vice president, gave a
"statement of clarification"
Tuesday concerning the issue of
Dr. Michael L. Bottino, which
appeared in the Tuesday edition
of The Parthenon.
In that edition, the American ,
Association of University
Professors issued a statement
that said that a decision was
submitted and accepted by Dr.
Dedmon concerning the Bottino
case. Dr. Dedmon stated that he
did not accept a decision on the
case.
Dr. Dedmon said that the

faculty personnel committee
submitted to him on Nov. 30, 1970,
it's recommendation and report
on the appeal of Dr. Michael
Bottino.
On Dec. 14, 1970, Dr. Dedmon
requested of the faculty personnel committee a 30-day extension of the period during
which the president usually
responds to recommendations
made by committees. The
request was made because of the
volume of material to be studied
on the case, plus the fact that
Dedmon was working with the
aftermath of the Nov. 14 air
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disaster.
The faculty personnel committee unanimously approved
Dedmon 's request for the extension on Jan. 8, 1971.
On Jan. 12, 1971, prior to the
expiration of the 30-day extention
period, Dr. John G. Barker was
appointed president of the
university,
effective
immediately, thus the issue was
passed to him.

Letter to the editor
TO THE EDITOR:

This letter is in relation to The
Parthenon's editorial by Gary
Ramsey and Marty Vogel on
Tuesday, Apr. 6. To begin with, I
have been very disappointed this
year with The Parthenon's lack
of strong editorials in support of
the many student government
programs. This has hurt student
government because The Parthenon has permitted much to go
unsaid.
But in the weeks since the past
elections, I have seen more direct
editorials than in the past six
months. I commend this action.
For if (again to Tuesday's paper)
the editors are truly for a
"stronger, more effective voice
in Marshall's student government," then I shall thank you and
apologize for any misgivings I
have had during the past two
weeks. These misgivings I have
had have been in the form of
questions concerning The Parthenon's motives behind the
bringing of the elections to court.
I now hope that the new elections
go on as planned because I feel
that a strong student government
can be the motivating force
behind Marshall's future.
JOE LAZEAR
Pittsburgh, Pa., junior

mal channels and will require not
only approval but considerable
time. All efforts are being
directed toward expediting these
procedures in order that better
care can be provided for the
entire student body."

Call the people who've taken the chance
out of abortion.

(212)490-3600
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
PROFESSIONAL SCHEDULING SERVICE INC
545 Filth Ave., New York City 1ooi7 •

• • There is a fee for our service • •

-------------------------~ ~

I
I
I
I
I

I

'

Art Supplies -Trai1ts - Rockets
\Ylodel Planes - Avalon Hill Games
at •

('

HOBBYLAND

·1wr 8th St. & 8th /\ve.
_Open 7 da_vs a week till 10 p.m.

I
I
I
I
I

!

~----------------~--------~
AVERN RESTAURAN
The most dependable restaurant for
good food and good service.
Open 4 to 10 p.m .--Sunday noon to 10
p.m.--Closed Monday.
2349 Adams Ave.
Route 60 West
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Players and coaches prepare

Football practice to begin April 13
potential of the players.
"Right now, we are just
going to evaluate our per·
II
sonneI an d msta new offensive 311d defensive patterns," said head coach Jack
Lengyel.
Because of a special NCAA
ruling, Marshall will be
permitted to play freshmen
in varsity competition next
year.
"This means in addition to
the players we have now, we
will have another brand new
group to teach in the fall,"

By ARNIE HARRAH

Sports writer
For the first time since
November' the football
locker room is a center of
activity as 50 players and
·
h
f
th e1r
coac es prepare or
spring practice.
John Hagan, equipment
manager, has been using this
week to suit up the squad for
practice which begins April
13.

Spring practice, coneluding May 15 with the
alumni-varsity game, will be

this reason we are going to
stick to fundamentals."
Acco rding to defensive line
coach Andy Nameth, the
coaches know little about
wknho wilhl play.h"We. don't
ow w at we ave m our
particular areas," said
coach Nameth.
The annual alumni-varsity
game will be the first test of
the new team and will end
spring practice.
"Our purpose is not so
much to win but to learn
what we can e'xpect from the
individuals," said Lengyel.

to test our new offense and
defense."
With the early semester
next year, the team will
resume practice when school
begins. This is unlike
previous years when the
team had two practices a
day preceding the opening of
school.
"I think we can still accomplish what we want,"
said Coach Nameth. We have
a longer period of time than
in previous years. We also
lack an eleventh game which

week before the season
starts."
There are weeks of work
ahead for the Herd and its
coaches . Starting from
scratch, Jack Lengyel and
his staff must shape a team
for September 18, the
opening
game
with
Morehead State University.

HOW dOUOU
rate as J'an

M,amr v,;~eJcend'Mbg~she b~if ·,;;·; th1n"e·r
i~endent
:»
By CHUCK LANDON
Sports editor

Marshall's baseball team will
take on the Miami Redskins in a
three game home-stand Friday
and Saturday.
But in the mean time, MU split
a doubleheader with West
Virginia State Monday, losing 3-2
and coming back in the nightcap
to take an 11-2 farce.
Dave Campbell, freshman
lefthander from Glen Burnie,
Md., started the first game and
the Yellowjackets from Institute
jumped on him for one run in the
first inning.
Following a walk to Pat
Matthews, John Jacobs hit a two
out double for one run. However,
Marshall tied it up in its half of
the inning when Craig Dickson
singled and advanced to third on
two wild pitches. He scored when
Herb Karlet lofted a sacrifice fly.
State mounted another rally in

the fourth when Bill Catron led
off with a triple and Ray Tabor
sacrificed him home. Campbell
was taken out after pitching a2-3
innings and replaced by
sophomore righty Ralph Caudill.
But, Marshall again tied it up in
its half of the inning O!l doubles by
Larry Verbage and Joe Goddard.
Caudill and Ed Ballard settled
down to a pitcher's duel until the
ninth inning when Tabor beat out
a hit to shortstop and Matthews
produced the game winning
single.
Ballard was the winning pitcher for State, as he went the
distance. Caudill was the losing
pitcher even though he came
through with a well pitched
game.
In the second game the MU
bats that had been popping the
ball up, suddenly started rattling
the fence with extra base hits.
In fact, MU's first five batters
hit safely, knocking State•~

Talent, experience
guide SID search
is l:\ unique challenge and not a
problem. We don't want to make
excuses."
Experience in the news media
A sports information director 's
as it relates to college athletics is job encompasses the writing of
guiding the search for the new sports releases, visiting with_
sports information director , people in the news media ,
according to Joseph H. Mc- developing national contacts so
Mullen, athletic director.
that MU scores are picked up by
In addition, he said he hopes to national news coverage and
find someone with a great in- supervising proper statistic
terest in Marshall. " If you can taking.
find talent and experience and a
From about 40 applicants,
great interest in Marshall, you McMullen said many of them
have got the man who won't have had little or no experience in
punch an eight hour clock."
sports or news coverage.
McMullen said the new director
"We hope to narrow it down to
will have to work full time to three or four people in a few
communicate to the news media weeks for personal interviews
and the public MU's efforts to and to have someone on the job
rebuild.
before the end of the semester,"
he said.
Realistically, he said, sports
McMullen said Joe Wortham
fans like wins but Marshall may has done a fine job as acting
not be able to win at first. The sports information director. He
director must be able to "in- said he has not discussed with
terpret our problems without Wortham what he wants to do,
being negative to the fans."
and no decision has been made by
McMullen said the director McMullen as to Wortham's status
must focus off the problems and after the new director is named.
focus on the solutions. "We feel it

starting pitcher out of the box
before he retired a single batter.
Dickson led off with a triple,
Wiseman followed with a single,
Glenn Verbage singled, Karlet
doubled, Larry Verbage hit a
ground-rule double, Owens
struck-0ut, Goddard was safe on
a fielder's choice and John Lutes
singled in two runs.
Starting pitcher Bill Calleja
then struck out before Dickson
collected a double, his second
extra base hit of the inning.
Wiseman struck out to end the
inning.
State got on the scoreboard in
the third when David Godbey
tripled home one run. But ,
Marshall got the run back in the
bottom of the inning when
Goddard led off with a triple and
Calleja singled him home.
Marshall scored again in the
fourth when Glenn Verbage hit a
ground-rule double and brother
Larry singled him home.
Calleja left after five innings
and Mike Peppers came in to do
mop-up duty.
Marshall finished its scoring in
the sixth inning when Tom
Majher tripled and Reno
Ramella walked and stole

By SHARON BLADES
Staff reporte r

• • • • •••••Month
• • • • • • •••alr-
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i: Crutcher's
$5.fHI

HOY.\I. TYPEWRITERS
Rud get Plan
The "rent to own" Store

Free Parking
Open Sat. all day . Mon . 'till !I

a

D;,

·I

■

II

Answer Yes or No.

State scored its second run of 1. A/I your friends have decided to
the game in the top of the seventh wear short shorts . You really don ' t
on a two-base throwing error by like the look. Do you follow the
freshman shortstop David Allie. gang?

r:

Yes

GUESTS OF TEAM

D

No

D

2. You've just met a marvelous,
interesting guy who's shorter than
you . Would you be embarrassed
to go out with him?

A group of boys from the
Cammack Childerns Center in
Huntington were the guests of the
Yes D No D
Marshall Athletic Department at
the Marshall-Morehead baseball 3. You 've been i nvited to dinner
game Saturday.
The boys were invited to attend again by a group of 11ice but
the game by Jack Cook, coach of uninteresting people. Do you feel
the Marshall baseball team. The obliged to accept?
boys were introduced to the team
Ye s D N o D
and each boy was given a
baseball signed by team mem- 4. Alf the charts say you 're 10
bers.
pounds overweight. You feel fine
According to Mike Dillon , an d your clothes look we/I. Do
counselor for the center, "We at you diet anyway?
the center wish to thank the
Yes C No O
Athletic Department for their
kindness and consideration ."
Dillon said that the boys would 5. You appreciate all ki nds of
like to attend all of Marshall's mus ic. Except opera. Do yo u th i nk
you s hould listen anyway beca use
home games.
it's " the thing to do "?

.T HE FARM BOY
WELCOMES YOU "ro
- Excellent Food-Reasonable Prices-Quick Service-

FE AT UR ING
Farm Boy Sandwich-Roast Beef-Spaghetti
Filet of Fish-Husky Steak Sandwich-Hogie
SUNDAY-15% DISCOUNT TO MU
Take-out Orders
601 20th St.
Ph. 523-2222

J-----------

i f·•-~,..~~

Yes D

No

D

If you've answered " No" to three
or mo re q uest ions, you rea lly
rate as an independen t th inker.
Ano th er exam ple of you r in d epe nden t t h i nking: You us e
Tampa x tampons .
Wh y Tamp ax tam pons? Because , when you compare them
all , only Tampa x tampons give
you these advant ag es : Each
Tampax tampon comes in a
silken-smooth container-applicator . Both applicator and tampon
can be flushed away. No unwieldy stick or plastic tube to
dispose of.
Worn internally, Tampax tampons are completely comfortable. Can't chafe, cause odor or
irritate like bulky pads. Tampax
tampons. They make every day
of the year Independence Day.

Adv.

~~

II

I• • I

:

Qull&J C~aaing

i

second.
Jerry
McKinney
sacrificed one run in and an
unearned run scored on an error
by the shortstop.

••

o - ,

,12.0321

AN Laudry
I~~l'i \i:~~\ 7\'t
.......***"*"****......** ·--------------·

•

1502 FOURTH AYE.

5Z3-M33

TAM~Ax• TAMP O N S

AR E

MA.O E

O N LY B Y

T A MPA.X INC O RPOAATEO . PA L M ER, M A SS •
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Dorm applications now available

New center to solve
crowded conditions

Jim Steel, assistant manager of all the staff we need, but the
the Shawkey Student Union is problem is they can't function
optimistic that the new student efficiently."
"Our present setup allows for
center scheduled to open by June
or July will solve some of his too many wasted steps. 'The
waitresses must walk across the
problems.
"'There is a definite need for food service area three or more
improvement in our present food times for one small order. 'The
service," stated Steel. "We have crowd around the bar at lunch

Closed-circuit TV
•
IS serving branches
"Demand for services from closed-circuit television is growing
every semester. We have even started serving Marshall's branch
colleges in Logan and Williamson," said Dr. Stephen D. Buell, director
of educational radio and television.
He said in the four years closed-circuit television has been on
campus, it has cooperatively programmed for the departments of
chemistry, education, home economics, nursing, journalism, speech
and sociology.
Plans for Marshall University's closed-circuit television began at
the same time as plans for Channel 33, with a $125,000 budget granted
by the Legislature in 1966-1967.
A staff was hired in Julv. 1967 to help implement plans, consisting of
a secretary; Charles W. Dinkins, programs director; Miss Maureen B.
Milicia, producer-director; and Harry Pethel, engineer.
"With the addition of this staff, it was possible for us to get a $14,000
grant from the federal government which gave us a $30,000 package of
television equipment," said Dr. Buell.
He said the second year was implemented with a federal grant and
with an increased budget from the Legislature for closed-circuit
television.
During this year, Roland D. Sturm became producer-director and
Mrs. Kay 0. Morton became secretary. ltoger Jarvis, second
producer-director and Leo Boronsky, technician, joined the operation
in March, 1971.
He said recently a package deal was acquired for both branch
colleges consisting of a video tape recorder; monitors, similar to those
now used in classrooms at MU; and a camera.
He said, closed - circuit helps in overcrowded classrooms by
bringing the professor closer to students. It may be used to record and
play materials too difficult or expensive to arrange for experiments or
"show and tell" situations.
Concerning the air-conditioning problem plaguing the closed-circuit
operations and WMUL-FM, Dr. Buell said the architects are still
working on it, but the noise is not at a low enough level for broadcast
quality.
He said, "At this time I have no concept of when we'll get complete
possession of the Telecommunications building."
When complete possession is made, the Building will house WMULTV, channel 33; clo.sed-circuit television; and WMUL-FM, 88.1.

time is not the fault of the staff at
all. In fact, it is amazing that they
can function as fast as they do
under the present working
conditions."
The new student center
facilities will solve all this. 'There
will be separate food cafeteria
lines for snacks and full course
meals. 'The dining room which
will service both cafeteria lines
will seat 500 people, and there
will also be a VIP dining room for
special occasions.
Steel stated that at the present
time the union can't even house
the movies which it sponsors.
'They must be shown in Smith
Music Hall auditorium. In the
new center there will be a large
multi-purpose room to use for
dances, mixes, and movies.
'The new union will also provide
improvements in the recreation
equipment. "We will have all new
equipment," Steel said. 'There
will be 14 new pool tables, which
will be used on the pay by the
hour basis, along with new ping
pong tables.
Steel stated that one thing he
really liked about the new student
center and its planning was that
students are participating in all
the decision making. "It's not
just the president or faculty
members who are making things
go, students are really involved
and doing a good job."

Residence hall applications for the 1971-72 academic year
are now available at the office of each hall, and at the Student
Housing Office, according to Warren S. Myers, housing
director.
Preference over incoming freshmen for dorm and roommate assignments will be given to returning dorm residents
if their application is submitted with $25 deposit before May
1, said Myers.
'Those persons wishing to be roommates should submit
applications together.
After May 1, applicants will be assigned along with incoming freshmen in order of the date submitted.
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ID MACHINE STOLEN

A student identification card
validation
machine
was
discovered stolen Monday from
the Cashier's Office in Old Main.
'The machine, valued at $25 was
previously used to validate ID
cards in the cafeteria.
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